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A complete menu of Stephi Cocktails Cuisine from ORANGE BEACH covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Stephi Cocktails Cuisine:
Nice experience. we were greeted well when we arrived and gave a nice farewell. The food was very good,

although a party doesn't enjoy her steak. Waitress was completely new. Excellent personality. Even the owner
stopped by to talk to us. Our only two comments are a little hurry, but we have news up to the waiters. The othe
comment is finished our friends salads on our invoice, which we did not notice until the next... read more. What

User doesn't like about Stephi Cocktails Cuisine:
Food tasted Fantastic! Service was EXCELLENT! Sushi and tuna portions were small for the price but tasted

amazing. Salmon and pasta dishes were perfect. We will definitely go again. read more. Stephi Cocktails Cuisine
The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and exciting new

creations will amaze!, and you can look forward to the delicious traditional seafood cuisine. After the meal (or
during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Especially fine are also the

Maki and specialties like Te-Maki from this place.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

SATAY CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

PASTA

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

CHICKEN

RED SNAPPER

TERIYAKI

SEAFOOD

BEEF
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